Winter 2007

OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Friday
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Department Phone Numbers:

A Newsletter from Cascade Charter Township

PASSPORT FAIR COMES TO CASCADE
WHERE: THE WISNER CENTER AT THE CASCADE LIBRARY
2870 JACKSMITH AVENUE SE
WHEN: FEBRUARY 21, 2007 FROM 6:00 P.M. TO 8:00 P.M.
WHY: PASSPORTS ARE REQUIRED TO ENTER THE
UNITED STATES WHEN ARRIVING BY AIR FROM ANY
PART OF THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE.
HOW: BRING THE NECESSARY PIECES OF INFORMATION:

Assessing
949-6176

Building / Inspections
949-3765

Clerk
949-1508

Fire
949-1320

1. PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP: CERTIFIED, SEALED BIRTH CERTIFICATE, OR A PREVIOUS
PASSPORT, OR NATURALIZATION PAPERS (IF BORN OUTSIDE THE US), OR A
CERTIFICATE OF CITIZENSHIP
2. A CURRENT PHOTO I.D. (DRIVER’S LICENSE)
3. TWO PASSPORT PHOTOS
4. APPROPRIATE FEES (MUST BE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER)
5. FOR MINOR CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 14, BOTH PARENTS MUST BE
PRESENT TO SIGN THE APPLICATION OR A NOTARIZED FORM FROM THE ABSENT
PARENT MUST BE ATTACHED TO THE APPLICATION
6. ALL APPLICANTS MUST APPEAR IN PERSON.
Ordinarily (if your schedule permits), you have the convenience of applying at the Cascade Township
Office (Acceptance Agency) any weekday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The cost is the same as it would
be in any Passport Acceptance Agency. There are a few things to keep in mind when applying:
PLAN AHEAD TO SAVE MONEY AND REDUCE STRESS

Manager
949-1500

Planning
949-0224

Treasurer
949-6944

Don’t wait to apply for your passport. Normally you should plan on six weeks to process your passport
and have it returned to you. The two-part fee (paid with two separate checks) is $97.00 for those 16
years old and older ($30.00 Acceptance Agency, $67.00 US Dept. of State) and $82.00 for those 15
years of age and younger ($30.00 Acceptance Agency, $52.00 US Dept. of State). If you need to have
it processed faster, it will cost an additional $60.00 to expedite. The expedited passports are returned
within two weeks. .
EXPIRED PASSPORTS MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THE APPLICATION. IF YOU LOST
YOUR EXPIRED PASSPORT, AN ADDITIONAL FORM WILL HAVE TO BE FILLED OUT.
REMEMBER TO BRING ALL THE NECESSARY INFORMATION. PASSPORT PHOTOS
CAN BE TAKEN AT SEVERAL CONVENIENT PLACES: MEIJER, WALGREENS DRUG
STORE, KINKOS, TO NAME A FEW.
PAYMENTS MUST BE BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER (no credit cards).

Sheriff
336-3113

Please call Carol, Denise or Ron at 949-1500, if you have any questions.

SUPERVISOR’S MESSAGE

Perform a historical building and farm inventory and consider
historical preservation options.

Report on Township
Board Goals—2006

Underway. Currently both the Cascade Christian Church Chapel and
our original Township Hall, both over 100 years old, are Michigan
historic sites. As a result of this new effort, a preliminary inventory
list has been developed of 145 homes in our community over 75
years old. In 2007 we will hire an intern to complete the inventory,
including pictures and architectural descriptions of the residences.
After completion of the historical building inventory, your Township
Board will review our historical preservation options.

Dear Fellow Cascade Residents:
Goals set, goals worked, goals made.
Most of us deal with goals in our
work lives, for our families and in
our community involvement. Your
community’s government does the
same. Each year your Township
Board renews its commitment to good
government with a set of goals to serve our community’s needs. I am
happy to report that we saw success in 2006.

Form a government / business task force to recruit industrial
businesses to Cascade’s industrial area.
Ongoing. Your township board decided to seek the advice of our
industrial citizens first by conducting a survey of our industrial
business community as to the role of government in assisting them.
The results of the business survey were presented to the Township
Board and our staff is planning to meet with the manufacturing sector
early in 2007.

Create a plan for future pathway extensions and timeframes for
implementation also consider funding options for pedestrian
pathway beautification.

Investigate and identify ways to add efficiency in our Township
government’s structure, departments, outsourcing, and job duties
and develop a 5-year personnel plan.

Done. Our Parks Committee submitted a plan to the Township Board
in October. At this time additional pathways are not affordable
through the pathway millage, which was sized in the 1990’s to
construct and maintain the current 15-mile pathway system. Future
township boards may consider additional pathways as part of the
renewal of this millage, which would not occur until 2016.

Done. We engaged the Michigan Municipal League to perform a
Wage, Salary, Job Classification and Staffing Level Study. As a result
of the study we reallocated some existing staff to avoid additional
hiring. We also looked carefully at the health care plan we offer
our staff, and were able to save some $35,000 per year by changing
to a Health Savings Account approach with partial funding by the
Township. Overall, our 2007 and future wages and benefits costs will
be lower as a result of this study.

Review opportunities and decide on land acquisition for open
space preservation.
Underway. Our Open Space Subcommittee, a committee of the
Township Board and members of the August Homeyer family
(whose generous grant created this effort) have reviewed several
land acquisition possibilities and are in the process of doing a natural
features inventory that will indicate properties worthy of preservation
and acquisition.

With the successful completion of and opening of our new Wisner
Center at the Cascade Public Library and the progress towards the
goals discussed above, I believe it was another successful year for
your community’s government. On behalf of my colleagues on the
board and our staff, thank you for the support you gave us in 2006.

Develop a policy to replace Township vehicles with fuel efficient
vehicles, including hybrids.

I would like to specially thank two outstanding citizens who recently
completed their service on our township board, but who have not
completed their service to our community. Thank you to former
trustee Sandi Frost Parrish, who now serves Cascade as our County
Commissioner. Thank you also to former trustee Brian Currier, who
had served our community for many years as a paid-on-call firefighter,
and who now serves Cascade as a full-time firefighter.

Done. Our township board adopted a new policy to achieve additional
fuel efficiency in our Township-owned vehicles in May.
Complete evaluation of the feasibility of a high speed wireless
network for designated areas of the township, including unserved
commercial and industrial areas.

Finally, welcome to two new trustees—Cindy Fox and Fred Goldberg.
Both have chaired our Cascade Planning Commission and both will
be effective trustees.

Ongoing. Several suburban communities are closely watching the
City of Grand Rapids progress on this issue. With Grand Rapid’s late
2006 signing of a contract with Clearwire for wireless internet service
in the city, Cascade and other suburban communities will soon meet
with city officials to discuss opportunities to expand the service.

Best wishes for a happy and prosperous 2007.
Michael R Julien
Township Supervisor
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Carl Kerekes

the community. They invited property owners to an informal
coffee and donuts presentation to discuss the concept. Their
approach was very unique and not threatening. They asked the
property owners if they were interested in selling their property,
the Township would like to have the opportunity to be the first
bidder. For the opportunity to be the first bidder, the Township
offered each property owner $1,000. When the property owner
was ready to sell their property, the Township and seller would
each get an independent appraisal of the property. Based on
the appraisal, the Township would provide the seller with a
price. The process worked so well that all the properties were
acquired in less than 10 years.

Carl, a resident of
Cascade Township for
50 years, was born in
Lowell, Michigan in
1924, the youngest
of three brothers. In
1943 he joined the
U.S. Ski Troops which
later became the 10th
Mountain Division at
Camp Hale, Colorado.
His two brothers, Lloyd
and Paul, also joined the
10th, which went to Italy
to lead the final American assault against the German army in
Northern Italy. He served as a platoon leader and Company
Commander during the Italian Campaign.

Carl also brought to the township a business approach to
handling important issues. He encouraged professional
development among staff members and held them accountable
for the actions. He was an advocate for the residents of the
township and demanded that staff treat residents with respect
and reply to their needs.
On December 12, 2006, Carl passed away after being involved
in a car accident. Carl will certainly be missed by all that knew
him over the years for his kind heart and his service to his
country and community.

After the war, Carl graduated from Michigan State University
with a degree in Industrial Psychology. He was employed by
Kelvinator, Division of American Motors for 30 years. He
ended his career there as Director of Personnel and Labor
Relations. During this period he was active with the Grand
Rapids Chamber of Commerce as Chairman of the American
Opportunity Committee.

Cascade Adopt a Path
Volunteer Program

Following retirement, Carl served as Cascade Township
Manager for 10 years. During this time, he also worked for the
State of Michigan as a Labor Arbitrator and Fact Finder.

The adopt a trail program will officially begin the week of
May 7th. We are looking for volunteers that live along the
trail system and all those that use this fine system to take a
few minutes anytime beginning the week of May 7th through
May 11th to pick up any trash on or around the trail and
deposit it in the trash canisters that are strategically located
along the trail.

During his tenure as township manager, Carl oversaw many
needed utility projects in the community. He was instrumental
in having the first public water line and sanitary sewer line
crossing the Thornapple River. These utility extensions allowed
many residents in the Cascade Springs and Cascade Woods
neighborhoods to connect to reliable water and sewer utilities.
Carl also oversaw the construction of public utilities on Cascade
Road, Laraway Lake Drive, Windcrest Drive, Wendell Street,
Leyton Drive, Behler Drive and to the Wildwood Estates
development.

Please contact Kris Taylor at 942-1152 as soon as possible
if you need trash bags or would like to adopt a section of the
path. We have a beautiful pathway in this community and I
feel it is incumbent upon all of us that use it to make sure that
it is kept clean and well maintained.
I look forward to hearing from as many of you who wish
to participate in this volunteer adventure. We plan to
have specific pick up weeks approximately five times a
year, however, keeping the trail clean year-round is also
appreciated.

In the early 1990’s, Carl and then Township Supervisor
Wendell Champion, were the primary masterminds that led
to the eventual development of the Leslie E. Tassell Park.
Carl and Wendell approached the property owners of these
nine waterfront properties and told them of their vision of
developing a waterfront park that would be the focal point of

Kris Taylor
Pathway Coordinator
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Brian Currier

Cynthia P. Fox
Cascade Township would like
to welcome Brian as a new
employee of the Cascade Fire
Department. Brian is not
new to the Township as he
was elected to and has served
on the Cascade Township
Board as a trustee since 2004.
Brian has also been a paidon-call firefighter for Cascade
Township since October,
2001.

Cascade Township would like
to welcome Cynthia Fox as a
trustee to the Township Board.
She is filling the remaining
term of Sandra Frost Parrish,
who was elected to the Kent
County Commission. Cindy
previously served on the
Planning Commission for
several years during the 1980s
and 1990s. In her final year,
she was named Chairperson.

Brian built a house and
moved to Cascade Township in May, 1998. He served as a part-time
Firefighter for Plainfield Township from February 2002 through
December 2003. Brian also served as a member of the Emergency
Response Team for Sappi Fine Paper from December 2003 through
January 2007.
Congratulations Brian, on your position as a firefighter and thank
you for your hard work and dedication to Cascade Township.

In 2004, Cindy was asked to
co-chair a Citizens Committee which ensured successful passage
of the township’s current Fire Safety Millage. Currently, Cindy is a
member of the Cascade Community Foundation and the Township’s
appointed professional representative to the Meadowbrooke Office
Park review board. As a trustee, she will also serve as a member
of the township’s Park Committee. Cindy is a manager with the
architectural / engineering firm of URS Corporation, and has
resided in the township since 1985.

Sandra Frost Parrish

Fred Goldberg
Cascade Township would
like to congratulate Sandra
Frost Parrish on her election
to the Kent County Board of
Commissioners. Prior to her
election to the Kent County
Board of Commissioners,
Sandi served Cascade
Township for six years as a
Planning Commissioner and
eight years as a trustee on the
Township Board.

Cascade Township would like
to welcome Fred Goldberg
as a trustee to the Township
Board. Fred is filling the
remaining term of Brian
Currier. Fred has been a
resident of Cascade Township
for 22 years. During these
22 years, he has been very
active in the Township. His
involvement includes being
a 12 year member of the
Cascade Township Planning
Commission, serving three
of those years as chairperson. Fred has also been a member of
the following boards and subcommittees: Cascade Township
Zoning Board; Cascade Road Subcommittee; and Cascade Master
Plan Committee. He has also been active in a number of other
community organizations, including as a director of the American
Youth Soccer Organization and in fundraising for the Friends of the
Cascade Library.

Sandi is one of 19 County
Commissioners and will be representing Cascade Township,
Vergennes Township, Bowne Township, Lowell Township and the
City of Lowell. The main role of the County Commission is to
oversee the sheriff/jail, public health, County Parks, including the
John Ball Park Zoo, the County Roads and provide some health
and human services. As a County Commissioner, Sandi has been
appointed to the Department of Public Works Board, the Zoo
Advisory Board and the Grand Valley Metro Council Transportation
Committee.

In addition to being involved with the Township, Fred is also very
involved with his family and career. Fred has been married to Dr.
Holly Perkins for 26 years, and they have successfully raised two
wonderful children, Brett and Josie. For the last 29 years, Fred has
practiced law at Mika Meyers Beckett & Jones PLC. Currently,
Fred is the chairperson of the firm’s management committee.

Congratulations Sandi, on your election to the Kent County Board
of Commissioners and thank you for your hard work and dedication
to Cascade Township.
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From the desk of your Assessor …..
Assessment Change Notices will be mailed
on or before February 23, 2007.
If you are a new homeowner and do not
receive your notice by March 1st, please
call our office. Registration of deeds and
taxpayer name changes at the county level
can take up to eight weeks.
In addition to change of assessment, the
notice will indicate:
ß if there was a transfer of
ownership in 2006;
ß if there is a Principal Residence
Exemption (formerly known as
homestead exemption) on your
property for 2007.

Principal Residence (Homestead)
Exemptions …
Filing deadline for new exemptions
is May 1, 2007. Exemptions in effect
January 1, 2007, stay in effect for the
calendar year.
You must rescind your exemption within
90 days of the date you no longer either
own or occupy the property as your
principal residence. Exemptions expire
on December 31st of the year you move
out.
Taxable Value Cap …
It is the taxable value that is capped
by Proposal A – not the assessed value.
The taxable value is used to calculate
your taxes and is capped at 5% or rate
of inflation unless there was a transfer of
ownership in 2006, any new construction,
field work, reappraisal changes or any
other omitted real property. If there was
a transfer of ownership on your property
in 2006, your assessed value and taxable
value will be the same in 2007 because
the taxable value was uncapped.

Board of Review will hear assessment
appeals on March 12 and 13, 2007.

ß

Appointments will be made
beginning on February 26. An
appeal application and instructions
will be mailed to you when you
make an appointment.

ß

Sales data and comparative
information will be available in the
Assessor’s Office and in the Cascade
Township Library beginning
February 26.

ß

Letter appeals are acceptable if
you are unable to attend a Board of
Review hearing. Four copies of your
letter and supporting documents
must be received no later than
March 09, 2007.

Please send them to:
Cascade Township Board of Review
2865 Thornhills Ave. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
• An appeal to the Board of Review, either
in person or by letter, is a prerequisite for
an appeal to the Michigan Tax Tribunal.

PROPOSAL A Reminders…
Property Transfer Affidavits must be filed
with the assessor for any transfer of ownership
that occurred in 2006.

3.7% is the inflation rate established by
the State for 2007.
A special note to those who have purchased
property in Cascade Township during the
last year … Please be aware that Proposal A
does not authorize the assessor to automatically
set the assessed value of a property which
has sold at one half of the sale price. An
individual sale price may or may not be a good
indicator of the true cash value of the property
for a variety of reasons. Section 27(5) of
the General Property Tax Act states that “the
purchase price paid in a transfer of property
is not the presumptive true cash value of the
property transferred.”
Did you know?
ÿ

Annual changes of assessment are
based on sales in the neighborhood. We
have at least 75 sales neighborhoods in
Cascade. Your neighborhood rarely
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consists of just the homes on your
street.
ÿ

Your taxable value can never exceed
your assessed value.

ÿ

The May 1st filing deadline for
Principal Residence Exemptions
applies to new applications only. You
do not need to reapply each year.

ÿ

The assessor is not permitted by
State Law to set your new assessment
at one half of your purchase price.

ÿ

It is your responsibility as a taxpayer
to review your property record card
periodically to be sure you agree with
all the information that is currently of
record.

ÿ

The assessing staff is available
Monday thru Friday from 8:00 am to
5:00 pm. Feel free to come in or call
949-6176 if you have any questions
on your property. The assessing
system is quite complex, and we are
always willing to help our taxpayers
understand how the system works.

BOARD OF REVIEW MEMBERS
Sara Fazio
Barbara Manus Averil
Bruce Poppen

Attention
Neighborhood
Associations!
The Township would appreciate your
most up to date contact list of your
association officers. We use these lists
to relay information that may be of
specific interest to your neighborhood
to these officers. We also share these
lists with our sheriff deputies at the
East Precinct. Please send your list
to Sandra Otey at 2865 Thornhills
Avenue SE, Grand Rapids, Michigan
49546 or sotey@cascadetwp.com.

DOG LICENSES for 2007

Tax Payment Information Available
on the Web

All dogs over the age of four months
must have a Kent County Dog License.
Licenses are available for purchase or
renewal between December 1, 2006 and
March 1, 2007.
The 2007 Fees are as follows:
Female / Male
$20.00
Altered (Spayed or Neutered)
$ 9.00
Citizens over 62 years of age are eligible for a discount
The following methods are available to obtain dog licenses:

With the IRS income tax filing deadline approaching, our taxpayers
may need to verify the amount of property tax paid in 2006. For their
convenience, this information is available thru a link on the Township’s
website. The link will connect them to our software provider, BS&A,
for information on property taxes and assessing information.
Instructions for our web site are: www.cascadetwp.com
• Departments
• Treasurer’s Department
• Tax, Assessing & Building information
• Click on the link to BS&A
• On the left side of the screen click Current Tax Search
• Enter your parcel number, name (last name only) or address
• Click the Search button at the bottom of the screen
• Scroll down for tax year/season; amount paid and date paid
• If you want more detailed information, click on the plus sign
• On the left side of the screen is Property Information. Click one
of the other buttons for more information on your property.

1.) Online: Licenses can be renewed at www.AccessKent.
com/Online Services/ or www.kentcounty.org (have your
pet’s current rabies certificate).
2.) By Mail. All required documentation (rabies and spay/
neuter certificate, a check or money order made out to Kent
County and a self-addressed stamped envelope) must be
included with a mail request. Mail to: Kent County Dog
License; 711 Ball Avenue NE; Grand Rapids, MI 49503
3.) In Person ONLY from December 1st to March 1st at the
Township Offices. Please bring the post card that you
received in the mail from the Health Department along
with ALL REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION, current
rabies certificate good for the next 30 days and proof of
spayed or neutering of your pet from your veterinarian.
After March 1st dog licenses can only be purchased at the
Kent County facilities.
Please direct all dog licensing questions to the Kent County
Animal Shelter 616-336-3210.

If you have any further questions, please contact the Treasurer’s
Office at 949-6944.

Election News
Election Dates for 2007
The Help America Vote Act (HAVA) requires that four dates each year be
set aside for election issues to be decided. If there are no issues brought
forth, there is no election on that date.
The 2007 dates are:
February 27

Cascade Historical Society
The Cascade History Room at the Wisner Center (Cascade
Library) was opened on April 23, 2006.
We hope everyone enjoys the visual walk through history with
the display windows facing the library proper. Exhibits featured
early history of Cascade Township.
The Cascade Historical Society also sponsors programs
throughout the year. The Cascade Historical Society is a
wonderful organization; its members have a lot of fun learning
about our community and sharing with others. Please consider
joining us. Membership applications are available at the
Township offices, Cascade Library and on our Township
website

This is an open date with no known election
issues at this time in Cascade Township.

May 8

There will be school related issues to be
decided for Cascade residents.

August 7

This is an open date with no known election
issues at this time in Cascade Township.

November 6

This is an open date with no known election
issues at this time in Cascade Township.

The voting precincts are the same and are held in the same location for
all elections. There is a Precinct Map on the Cascade Township website
or call the Clerk’s Office (949-1508) if you are unsure of your voting
location.
Please be sure you are a registered voter in Cascade Township and can
participate on May 8th.
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SIGNIFICANT NEW TAX
BENEFITS FOR PRIVATE LAND
CONSERVATION
LAND CONSERVANCY WORKS WITH
ELIGIBLE LANDOWNERS
On December 7th, Governor Granholm signed into
law a bill that reduces the property tax burden for
landowners who voluntarily and permanently
limit the development of their property through a
conservation easement (also called a conservation
agreement). A conservation easement is a legal
agreement that allows a landowner to permanently
limit the development of his or her property in
order to protect its conservation values. The
land remains in private ownership and use. The
public does not have access to the property but
benefits from the protection of the natural and
scenic resources that are an important part of our
community.

Researching the History of
Forest Hills Public Schools

Property Tax Limiter
Through Michigan Public Act 446, the State will
cap property tax reassessments for land restricted
by a qualified conservation easement. Under
current law, the taxable value of a property may
not increase from one year to the next by more
than 5% or the increase in the consumer price
index, whichever is lower, until there is a transfer
of ownership. When the land passes to heirs or
is sold it is reassessed and taxes can increase
substantially. This “pop-up tax” can be a huge
burden on families who want to keep natural
and agricultural land in the family without being
forced to sell or develop some of it to pay the
taxes.
The new state bill eliminates the pop-up tax on
conservation easement land, so that when the
land passes to heirs or is sold to a new owner
the property’s assessed value will continue to
increase only at the rate of inflation, and at no
more than 5% annually. This new cap applies

wooden structure which looked like a church,
and the second one was a pre-fabricated wooden
structure built around the time of World War I. The
pre-fab building gave way to a larger school which
was constructed in the 1950’s. This school is now
part of the Forest Hills Public Schools.
A group of former students, headed by Clarence
Timmer, thought it would be a fun to have a
reunion of as many former students, who attended
these wooden schoolhouses, as possible. Together
they would be able to share experiences, good and
bad, which happened to them in these schools.

For many years there were two one room school
houses located on the corner of M 16 (Cascade
Road) and Burton Street. The first one was a white

In an emergency can we
find you?
When you call 911 the operator will ask some
questions so that you receive the help you need.
One of the first few questions is where are you
located? This is the beginning of finding and
getting help to you. Once the operator gets
your address he or she will dispatch emergency
responders i.e. police, ambulance, or fire
department. This is when the hunt begins. As
a responder I know it can be quite difficult

Unfortunately there are very few records of the
former Kent County School District #4, which
administered these schools. Clarence and his
group needs your help in locating as many of these
former students as possible. Please provide any
information such as: names, married or maiden,
addresses, locally or out-of-state, telephone
locating an address. Numbers are often placed
on the house or building, on mailboxes, some do
not have any and quite often, many are hard to
read.
Cascade Fire Department recommends that the
address numbers be large enough to read from
the road while moving in a vehicle at night.
The Cascade Firefighters Association will
make and install a reflective address sign on
your mailbox for $15.00. Order forms can be
downloaded on the Township web site www.
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only to the land – any buildings on the property
remain subject to the pop-up tax when ownership
is transferred.
Increase in Federal Income Tax Benefits
Last August, the federal government enacted
new incentives that allow many conservation
easement donors to receive a larger deduction
on their federal income tax. The new federal tax
incentives will apply only to easements donated
in 2006 and 2007.
The Land Conservancy of West Michigan, a local
non-profit organization, holds 28 conservation
easements and has preserved more than 3,200
acres of natural habitat in West Michigan. This
past year, they protected a total of 345-acres.
For more information on the Land Conservancy,
conservation easements and what type of land
qualifies for the new tax benefits, contact Rhoda
de Zoete at 616-451-9476, rhoda@naturenearby.
org or www.naturenearby.org.

numbers, or any other information of any one you
know who attended these schools.
This will help gain information for the school and
the Cascade Historical Society history room at the
Cascade Library. An informational letter will be
sent to all former students. The reunion will be
held in late spring or early summer. Persons will
be able to take their spouses or guests. They will
also be able to bring historical pictures and articles
to show and/or donate to the Historical Society.
Please provide this information to:
Clarence F. Timmer
616-534-9048
Email: candjter@altelco.net
Donna (DeJager) Havenga
616-676-2517
Thank you
cascadetwp.com, Reference Desk, Forms) or
picked up at the Township offices.
Help us help you,
Bob Norris
Firefighter

Wisner Center “Bookshelf”

Are you looking for a permanent gift to recognize someone or something special
in your life? The donor bookshelf located in the lobby of the Wisner Center at the
Cascade Library still has some spots available for personalized book tiles. Each tile is
hand-painted by a local artist with your unique message to resemble a book spine. The
overall effect is of a distinct bookshelf celebrating our area.
Tiles are available in three different sizes each representing a type of book. Prices
range from $50 for a “Paperback” to $300 for a “Coffee-Table”. Another option is a
“Book Stack” which includes five tiles displayed together for $500.
Birthdays, anniversaries, or special occasions are all wonderful reasons to purchase a
tile. Your gift will not only be a lasting memory, but will help fund programs including
author visits, story time and many others. Come check out the Wisner Center and the
donor bookshelf. Order forms are available at the library.

Cascade Charter Township
2865 Thornhills Ave SE
Grand Rapids MI 49546
phone: 616.949.1500
fax: 616.949.3918
www.cascadetwp.com
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